
What’s  NEXT  On The  Biblical  Prophetic Calendar
.

We at  Endurance Ministries  SO  thank the LORD for His direction
over the years.  In His mercy and grace, He has been most generous!

Given events of  2020 & 2021, what might be some new  ISSUES  arising next year and following?

~ Seal 3 (Rev. 6:5, 6) will continue unfolding, especially affecting the 
 global monetary system whereby famine and food costs further escalate. 

~ Global, socialistic, secular, anti - -%&%* God  pressures (to apostatize) will increase.
.

~ The  kings  of the 10 nations (of Dan. 7 & Rev. 17) will see 3 kings  overcome  by the  horn. 
.

~ About this time (of the kings), a  tax imposer  will be allowed a  SHORT  period of service.
.

~ The “little horn” of Daniel 7 is the one who defeats the 3 kings (above).
 The vile person (of Dan. 11:21) will take the  tax imposer’s  place.
.

~ According to II Thes. 2, two things precede the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ and the
 Church’s gathering together to Him:  1.  Apostasy ;  2.  The Revealing of the man of sin/
 man of lawlessness.  We believe two biblical  confirmations that the antichrist has been
 revealed (and is no longer restrained - vv. 7, 8)  are outlined immediately above.
.

~ Once the  antichrist  comes on the world scene (that is, becomes public), he will begin 
 his personal end-time activities, ones especially emphasized in Daniel and Revelation.
.

~ A  Crucial Question  to ask:  What  Bible  revelation do we find concerning this era? 

In conclusion …

It is an awesome day.  The Lord’s return draws near.  Before His   initial appearing   there will be a
war against the saints.  Following this three-and-a-half year period – a period which concludes with
the Great Tribulation of Mt. 24:15-22 – the astronomical signs of Mt. 24: 29 and Rev. 6:12, 13 will
blaze.  Another heavenly sign will then take place:  The “Sign of the Son of Man” – Jesus Christ’s
initial appearing.  Thereafter, the Trumpets  of Revelation 8 – 11 will sound, concluding with the
Final Trumpet Rapture Gathering  of God’s Church in Jesus Christ.  Those left behind will incur
the Bowls of God’s wrath.  As the kings of the earth move to make war, the Lord will defeat them
with the sword of His mouth – Revelation 19.  The conclusion of this great battle will see in the era
of the millennial reign of Jesus Christ on the earth.  After the dark one is released from the pit (at the 
end of Christ’s millennial rule), one final effort of darkness will gather an army around Jerusalem. 
Fire from heaven will devour them.  Before  all  human beings enter their eternal state, God’s final
white throne judgment will take place – those in Christ  by one standard of judgment; those without
Christ and the salvation He alone provides, by yet another standard (Revelation 20:13 - their deeds).
May we  all  be found in the Lamb’s Book of Life whereby we enter into glory as opposed to being
judged out of the books where all human efforts will be found lacking – as they (human works) can-
not forgive sin before God.  It is only in the Savior can we secure our salvation.  Please  Click Here 
( www.enduranceministries.online/gospel )  for further information on God’s love gift to mankind.

Related links:

Bible Chronology http://truthfoundations.org/1cio10.pdf

End-Time Progression  (during Daniel’s 70th Week)  http://therapturegathering.org/?page_id=56 

Now The Rapture ?  Rightly Discerning the Way of Death  –  Part 2 ; Booklet 2         Click Here   
( http:/truthfoundations.org/ntr2.pdf )
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